Star Trek: A Call To Duty

USS Ganymede NCC-65675 - SD 10708.22


Starring:

Scott Knight		as	USS Ganymede Ship Manager in Training

Rob Lemmens		as 	[CO] Commander John B Westland

Rob Van den Dungen	as	[OPS] Lieutenant Rob Van den Dungen
Andrew James		as	[CSO] Lieutenant Malor Wren
David Gibson	 	as	[CMO] Lieutenant Thy`rik Tales



SUMMARY: The USS Ganymede has successfully departed from the star base and is currently on its way to the last known location of the USS Venturer. Who knows what will happen on their way there.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO Lt Malor says:
::sat on the bridge looking at the science console readouts about the USS Venturer::
CO Cmdr Westland says:
::Sitting in his chair in the middle of the bridge, still feeling slightly uncomfortable that the crew might not like him that much.::
CSO Lt Malor says:
CO: Sir, the information of the Venturer is pretty standard except for one deck, it's classified.
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
::in the turbo lift, heading to the bridge, after doing some of his departmental work::
CSO Lt Malor says:
CO: I doubt even Admiral Cevitam could crack that, it has traces of SFI all over it.
CO Cmdr Westland says:
::turns his head and frowns.:: CSO: SFI you say? Hmmmm.... I bet that you will be able to crack that code better Admiral Cevitam can. What have you learned of their mission so far?
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
::after the doors open he steps on the bridge::
CSO Lt Malor says:
CO: Not much apart from it being a standard patrol. ::grins:: and yes, my experience during the Cardassian occupation might give me an upper hand trying to crack that code, but no promises.
CO Cmdr Westland says:
::hears a door slide open behind and turns on the spot as he gets up.:: OPS: Lieutenant... there you are. Please take your spot at the OPS console, so our CMO can continue his work.
CMO Lt Tales says:
::sat at OPS, turns and sees Lt. Dungen head onto the bridge::
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
CO: Aye sir, my departmental administration is back up to date. ::takes the OPS station::
CO Cmdr Westland says:
::While his eyes stay fixed on the OPS officer, he replies to Science.:: CSO: Don't you think it is strange for them to have a standard patrol with a sealed of deck by SFI? Something fishy is with that ship. Ok, start cracking that code and see what you can get up on the area they are now.
CMO Lt Tales says:
::stands up for OPS:: OPS:  You’re welcome to your Station back Lt.
CSO Lt Malor says:
Aloud: Booyakasha! CO: Sir I have gotten through the code...quite quickly if I may say so. Except...::pauses and stops smiling:: CO: Except there's nothing there. The information about the deck has been removed.

ACTION: A spark of static electricity from the OPS console "Bites" the CMO as he stands up.

CO Cmdr Westland says:
CSO: What do you mean... been removed. The entire deck?
CMO Lt Tales says:
Aloud: Ouch  ::hits the console with his fist and curses in Andorian::
CSO Lt Malor says:
CO: Well, the information regarding that deck, yes.
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
CMO: Hey, leave my station intact!
CMO Lt Tales says:
OPS: Damn thing tried to get me.....  ::more Andorian expletives::

ACTION: Another spark lances out from the OPS console and bites OPS in the arm as he sits down.

CO Cmdr Westland says:
CSO: Can you back trace it? Get the deleted information back? If you can crack that code... ::Smiles and looks at the CSO making his remark seem more like an order, than a suggestion.::
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
Self: Ouch. ::turns to the CMO:: CMO: What did you do with my station? ::thinks: medical people and OPS stations::
CSO Lt Malor says:
::almost sarcastically salutes the CO but laughs it off in his head:: CO: I'll give it a shot. ::tries tracing the information::
CMO Lt Tales says:
::goes to walk towards the CO but turns back::  OPS: I don't believe I have done anything Mr. Dungee...on, is there a problem?
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
::sighs but doesn't bother to reply::
CSO Lt Malor says:
CO: Sir, There is nothing to trace. Any information that was there must be on an independent computer.
CMO Lt Tales says:
::is somewhat annoyed by the lack of response from OPS::  OPS: Lt.  Are you just going to ignore me then ::mutters an Andorian curse just audible::
CO Cmdr Westland says:
::Sits down again and starts to rub his beard a bit.:: CSO: How long until we reach the Venturer?
CSO Lt Malor says:
::looks to the FCO for the answer::
FCO Ahthataway says:
::swivels his chair around:: CO: Estimated time to the last known position of the Venturer is approximately thirty minutes, 5 seconds
CMO Lt Tales says:
::walks around the front of the OPS station::
CSO Lt Malor says:
::continues looking at the Venturer information, but has kind of hit a blank wall::

ACTION: Another spark leaps from the console striking the CMO on the left buttock.

CO Cmdr Westland says:
::sighs:: Self: Perhaps we should go faster.
CMO Lt Tales says:
::puts his hands onto the OPS console:: OPS: Do you just intend to blank me then ::his voice raises::
CO Cmdr Westland says:
::eyes the CMO for a second.... then continues his thoughts whether they should pick up speed or not.::
CSO Lt Malor says:
Self: Babies... ::referring to the CMO and OPS::
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
::looks up from his console as he was running some important diagnostics:: CMO: If you just let me do my work, please?
CMO Lt Tales says:
OPS: I believe that you implied that I had done something to your station.... I may be a medic but I can run this easy.... you try coming to sickbay and performing surgery
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
CMO: I didn't say I could do surgery. I'm an Operations officer, not a medic.
CO Cmdr Westland says:
Self: Faster..... Faster.... speed up.... increase speed... more.... ::looks up in the direction of the FCO.:: FCO: Maintain speed and heading. Keep us informed of any vessels approaching us or the Venturer.
CMO Lt Tales says:
OPS: Well I can't say I like your tone.... or implication
FCO Ahthataway says:
::fidgets:: Self: I wanna go faster...faster...eeeeeh...supersonic....CO: Aye Sir. Maintaining current speed.
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
CMO: And have you already thought about the tone of your voice perhaps? My first remark was meant sarcastically. And if you don't mind... ::pauses:: CMO: ... even if you DO mind, I have to continue my work.
CSO Lt Malor says:
::continues trying to think of an advancing idea::
CO Cmdr Westland says:
CMO/OPS: Could you two please take that elsewhere? I am trying to think here... err... I thought I was. Never mind... carry on... ::Takes on his thinking pose and starts rubbing his beard.::
CMO Lt Tales says:
::taps his foot and stares at OPS::
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
::nods to the CO and then continues watching at his console, tapping some buttons to view results of diagnostics and entering commands::
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
::self: oh vanish and then notices the CMO to disappear into thin air::
CSO Lt Malor says:
::checks the readings again::

ACTION: The CMO is beamed to sickbay after an impatient MO who has been trying to get hold of him hasn't received a reply.

ACTION: The OPS console hits Lt Van den Dungen with another spark for good measure.

OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
Self/All: Ouch!
CO Cmdr Westland says:
::notices the spark from the console and looks up.:: OPS: Lieutenant, might I ask what is wrong with your console please?
OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
::turns to the CO while rubbing his painful arm:: CO: It's sparkling and that ain't funny.
CSO Lt Malor says:
::writes his logs::
CO Cmdr Westland says:
OPS: Sparkling... Alright, slave you console towards any of the vacant consoles and carry on from there.

ACTION: A blue light comes up on the flight console.

OPS Lt Van den Dungen says:
::nods and tries to find a console which works as it should work::
FCO Ahthataway says:
Self: OOh...pretty lights! ::checks what it is::
FCO Ahthataway says:
CO: We are approaching the last known coordinates of the Venturer.
CSO Lt Malor says:
::scans for the Venturer:: CO: Venturer is a quarter of a light year from here.
FCO Ahthataway says:
::lays in a new course for the Venturer::
CMO Lt Tales says:
::walks into his office and sits down to chill after his slight altercation with OPS::
CO Cmdr Westland says:
::nods:: CSO: Alright, that's good. ::looks around a bit and then gets up.:: All: I'll be in the ready room if you need me. ::Looks around a bit again.:: CSO: You have the bridge, Lieutenant. ::And heads off to the ready room.::
CSO Lt Malor says:
CO: I'm detecting a full crew compliment, but I can't scan the classified deck.
CO Cmdr Westland says:
::nods as he walks off to the ready room.::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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